Bruce Baldridge
February 13, 1962 - April 11, 2019

Bruce W. Baldridge, 57, of Columbus passed away on April 11, 2019. Born in Greenfield,
OH to Monty and Rosia (Brickfield) Baldridge. Bruce enjoyed working on cars, listening to
music and playing Mario with the grandchildren. He was an avid Ohio State Buckeyes fan.
Preceded in death by his parents, Monty and Rosia Baldridge; son, Brian Baldridge; sister,
Sheila May and grandson, Bentley Stump. Lovingly survived by his wife, Silvia Stump;
sons, Alan(Crissy) Baldridge, Jeremy (Tiffany) Stump, Eric (Tyra) Stump, William Nibert,
Paul Baldridge and Bruce Baldridge; daughters, Anna Baldridge and Tara Baldridge;
daughter-in-law, Amanda Baldridge; sisters, Vickie Toops, Nancy Baldridge, Shirley
Sheets; brothers, Monty Baldridge, David Parker; grandchildren, Calvin Seagraves, Cayla
Stump, Chloe Stump, Erica Baldridge, Brian Baldridge Jr., Jaxson Baldridge, Houston
Daniels-Corbett, Mischa Stump, Gabriel Stump, Cheyanne McKenzie, Jose Garcia,
Emeiio Corona, Mathieu Baldridge. Memorial donations can be made to the funeral home
to help with expenses by calling (614) 279-8675. Graveside service 2:30 pm, Monday,
May 6, 2019 at Muhlenberg Township Cemetery, 16905 London Road, Darbyville, Ohio
43146.
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Comments

“

Tiffany Stump lit a candle in memory of Bruce Baldridge

Tiffany Stump - May 06 at 10:25 AM

“

Silvia Stump lit a candle in memory of Bruce Baldridge

Silvia Stump - May 03 at 09:45 PM

“

Daddy, I love you. I am going to miss you more then you could even imagine! We all
are. You were one of the most amazing, and intelligent person I’ve ever got to know.
You pushed so hard. You fought ever harder. You were strong and to be honest you
seemed pretty invincible because no matter what got thrown at you, you made it
though it. You made me who I am today. I just wish we had more time. I wanted you
to see me reach my goals. I wanted you to be the one to walk me down the isle
whenever I did get married. But it’s okay! You’ll forever be in my heart. Even if I had
the chance to have you back I couldn’t be that selfish to have you suffer like that
again. You made us all so happy. You had the most perfect smile and laugh. I love
and I miss you daddy!

Anna Baldridge - May 02 at 09:47 AM

“

This is the first time I had seen you in 9 years daddy when you came out the door
and i seen you I started crying like a baby. I love you so much daddy I'll see you
again one day and I'll be waiting to go for a ride in the car you and bubby Brian and
building right now

Alan Baldridge - May 01 at 09:32 AM

“

My memories of you are so great we had theove for each other that nobody can take
away from us there will never be love like ours you was the love of my life I will never
forget how we met and our first kiss I knew from that day that we would be together
forever you was an amazing husband farther grandfather we had some hard times
but we always made it through with the love that we had I love you so much I lay
here and you not beside me it hurts so much but I know you are watching over me
you and Brian I miss you both so much but I will always have our memories nobody
can take that away and they were great ones you rest easy and fly high my love until
we see each other again love you always

Silvia Stump - May 01 at 01:06 AM

“

I miss you dad alot I was hoping we would have more time it sucks it really does I
dont ever show my true feelings I hold them in to stay strong but sometimes it's best
to let everything out you've been a great father you taught me so much you've
always told me to chase my dreams and to become someone and that's what I'm
going to do I know we didnt have the best life growing up but you always taught us
physical things never mattered what matters is what you do as a person to always
take care of your kids and wife never let then down and never give up life will be
tough but you made me realize that you can do anything you put your mind to you
just gotta have to will to do so and dad I will always take your advice you were the
wiset person I know your were awesome everyones gonna miss you but I'm glad
your not in pain anymore watching you suffer also sucked but you always kept your
head up and held on I love you dad so much I thank you for everything you did for
me I'm really gonna miss you it really hurts saying goodbye after losing Brian I was
hoping you would live for ever but none of us live forever I miss both of you alot all
the good times we had we always had our sense of humor to get us through all the
rough times in life me and Brian were always an unstoppable force when it came to
making you laugh and smile life will never be the same without either of you
sometimes none of this even seems real but that's why im glad to have my wife shes
always here for me shes truly amazing woman shes keeps me sane and happy I just
wish that it wasnt real that maybe I'm dreaming but i know I'm not i know one day
hopefully we see each other again I will make you proud dad I love you so much this
picture this were my last moments with you and I was so happy to get you to sing
one last time it made my day i hope you enjoyed your favorite songs one last time
well I'll be seeing you one day til then i love you more than words can describe

Jeremy Stump - April 30 at 08:19 PM

“

I miss you dad alot I was hoping we would have more time it sucks it really does I
dont ever show my true feelings I hold them in to stay strong but sometimes it's best
to let everything out you've been a great father you taught me so much you've
always told me to chase my dreams and to become someone and that's what I'm
going to do I know we didnt have the best life growing up but you always taught us
physical things never mattered what matters is what you do as a person to always
take care of your kids and wife never let then down and never give up life will be tuff
but you made me realize that you can do anything you put your mind to you just
gotta have to will to do so and dad I will always take your advice you were the wiset
person I know your were awesome everyones gonna miss you but I'm glad your not
in pain anymore watching you suffer also sucked but you always kept your head up
and held on I love you dad so much I thank you for everything you did for me I'm
really gonna miss you it really hurts saying goodbye after losing Brian I was hoping
you would live for ever but none of us live forever I miss both of you alot all the good
times we had we always had our sense of humor to get us through all the ruff times
in life me and Brian were always an unstoppable force when it came to making you
laugh and smile life will never be the same without either of you sometimes none of
this even seems real but that's why im glad to have my wife shes always here for me
shes truly amazing woman shes keeps me sane and happy I just wish that it wasnt
real that maybe I'm dreaming but i know I'm not i know one day hopefully we see
each other again I will make you proud dad I love you so much this picture this were
my last moments with you and I was so happy to get you to sing one last time it
made my day i hope you enjoyed your favorite songs one last time well I'll be seeing
you one day til then i love you more than words can describe

Jeremy Stump - April 30 at 07:52 PM

“

Alan Baldridge lit a candle in memory of Bruce Baldridge

Alan Baldridge - April 30 at 12:20 PM

“

He was the best father and teacher and I am so very lucky to have gotten to know
this man. He opened my eyes to the world, he taught me to look beyond what you
see, take risks and to enjoy life's every moment big and small. My heart aches, RIP
Dad

Tiffany Stump - April 30 at 11:46 AM

“

Well bubby lord it just dosent seem right,You know we didn't get to see each other
much lately because of both of are health,But bubby i know you know i loved
you,You was my big bubby i wish i had that picture of me laying on the couch and
you standing there to make sure nothing happened to me.Mommy said you said i
was your baby I sure wish i had that picture and i wish we would have taken more
together with our family's. I Know you'd be proud of how hard we are all trying to
grant your wish's. We got your final resting place right next to jeff and me and you
know its in the same row with mommy ,Daddy and Shelia.Even though we had are
issues as sibbling do you will always be the best bubby ever,And thank you so much
for hanging on until i got there,I will try to help Susie through this as much as i
can,And the children until we meet again bubby love always Vickie R.I.P

Vickie finlinson Toops - April 29 at 08:59 PM

“

I’m gonna miss that smile Pa Clampett is what I always called him he would always
say the Clampetts was rich I’m far from it he was rich in other ways my condolences
to Silvia and the kids

Pam - April 29 at 08:59 PM

“

For a wonderful Grandpa/Dad
we miss and love u so much
REST IN HEAVEN PAPA/DAD

Amanda Garman - April 29 at 08:09 PM

“

dad/grandpa, i still cant believe that you are gone, u gave me a wonderful Man who
gave me 3 beautiful babies. your grandkids ask to come see papa and tears in my
eyes and telling them we cant come see u but u r with them everyday as they go on
with their day. the only meal i ever cooked for you was Lasanga and u loved it.
beside my step-dad u r the only father i have had and i thank u for that. the other day
when i was at work i was thinking im going to get off work and come tell you
something then i stopped myself and tears in my eyes and realize u r gone and i cant
have tallks with u anymore. i know u r with brian watching over with along with all the
family members we have lost..
i know u r not in any more pain and no longer suffering and for that i can be ok
watch over us all
we will see u again one day
we miss and we love u

Papa/Dad
kisses to u
Amanda Garman - April 29 at 08:08 PM

“

It's been so hard without you here it's not the same you are so loved and missed I'm
so glad I got a chance to know you you our and will always be loved and missed
thank you so much for accepting me as your daughter and never giving up on me we
all miss you rih heaven our angel.i need you and brain to always watch over the
family save a spot for us when it time till we meet again rih pops

Crissy Baldridge - April 29 at 08:07 PM

“

Dad I lay here at home missing you so much. You don't know how many times I want
to go in you and moms room and mess with you i actually started to the other day
and laid back down and was lost for words. I love and miss you daddy.. RIP

Alan Baldridge - April 29 at 07:55 PM

“

3 files added to the album Memories Album

Amanda Garman - April 29 at 07:33 PM

